College Council

January 21, 2020 | 3:00pm – 5:00pm | BE 4180A

Minutes - Approved

Members Present:
☒ Blodgett, Angela
☒ Harris, Adria
☐ Chin, Jacob
☒ Harris, Michael
☒ Conley, Chris
☒ Jacobs, Anna
☐ Edwards, Christine
☒ Lane, Bradley
☒ Edwards Lange, Sheila
☒ Lé’Zhee, Kao
☒ Eshwar, Naina
☒ Lipscomb, La Shonda
☒ Ferris, Lincoln
☐ Nakamura, Gina
☒ Harden, Yoshiko
☒ Nikolic, Vukasin
☐ Thomas, Carey
☒ Rutherford, Kay
☒ Thurston, Emily
☒ Williams, Dawn
☒ Williams, Willie
☐ Yoo, Jung Ha

Land Acknowledgment
Read by Vukasin Nikolic

Welcome & Check In

Approve College Council minutes from December 2019 meeting
Minutes approved

College Council vice-chair announcement
Adria Harris accepted the nomination as the first vice chair of college council. The nomination was approved by President Cabinet

College Council workgroup updates

Focus Groups
Finalizing schedules for 8-9 focus groups with two sub-groups planned between February 11-24, 2020
Looking for a director or staff that will work closely with the focus group.

Critical Issues
Marketing - Getting word out getting students
$1800 funds will be used for incentives and snacks. Those who participate will receive a $20 gift card-entered to will a drawing for a swag. Need volunteers to take notes.
Resource Allocation
Budget forum and principles

Budget season is here and we are identifying budget priorities. This year pared down to more focused principles.

Budget kick-off is 1/29 with entire college. Statewide and international student enrollment will decline. The college spends more than we bring in. The 20/21 budget will have another 3% cut with an understanding that expenses are not decreasing. There will be an increase of Seattle Promise students which currently has 70-80 students enrolled. That will increase to 300 next year as it opens up to all schools in the Seattle area. Priorities overall will be to increase enrollment and efficiency.

Strategic Planning
Action plan up
Strategic plan and operational plan align with Pathways supporting the strategic goals.
A Campus wide forum will be held to discuss what has been accomplished for the year

Central Radar
All gender bathroom
All gender rest rooms are located in Broadway Edison and MAC. The need is in SAM. A taskforce is in place to address issues.

Safety and security
Proxy card it is coming. April 20 is deadline. Once doors are proxy carded a protocol on how it all works will be communicated.

Cal Anderson has become a hot spot - doing a walk thru with police to point out places where most incidents happen. Messaging being sent-we should all be aware of our surroundings and help. Bias response team to address racist incidents. LEAD-support repeat offenders.

Younger student demographic
There is training and resources available for facility and staff on working with younger students. Already in place is quarterly Title IX training with staff and faculty, as well as, encouraging students to report any incidents.

Closed at 4:36PM